Enjoy free preview of 5 all-new channels on Singtel TV.
Don’t miss out on the free preview of 5 all-new channels on Singtel TV. Be sure to catch your favourite chefs on *MasterChef Australia*; and keep up with the hottest celebrities on *The Ellen DeGeneres Show!*
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When her boyfriend dumps her before their exotic vacation, a young woman persuades her ultra-cautious mother to travel with her to paradise, with unexpected results.

From 1 November  Video On Demand

Star Wars: Rogue One
A group of unlikely heroes from the Rebel Alliance band together on a mission to steal the plans to the Death Star, the Empire's ultimate weapon of destruction, setting up the epic saga to follow.

11 November, Saturday, 9pm  FOX Movies (HD) CH 414

Assassin's Creed
By unlocking his genetic empires, Callum Lynch discovers he is descended from a mysterious secret society, the Assassins, and amasses incredible knowledge and skills to take on the oppressive and powerful Templar organisation.

4 November, Saturday, 9pm  FOX Movies (HD) CH 414

The Magnificent Seven
With the town of Rose Creek under the deadly control of industrialist Bartholomew Bogue, the desperate townspeople employ protection from seven outlaws, including bounty hunters, gamblers, and hired guns.

18 November, Saturday, 9pm  FOX Movies (HD) CH 414

To mark the tenth anniversary of Big Bang's debut, the hugely popular K-pop group is starring in their first ever movie. Filmed over their comeback world tour, this documentary offers an intimate look beyond the spotlight, with behind-the-scenes footage, and features never-before-seen interviews with group members.

From 22 November  Video On Demand
History buff? Detective in training?
Fuel your curiosity with five all-new channels on Singtel TV.

**PAWN STARS**
Three generations of the Harrison family run the family pawn shop. It’s up to these three men to determine what’s real and what’s fake, as they reveal the item’s story and worth.
Premieres 13 November, Mondays 9.55pm
HISTORY (HD) CH 209

**Counting Cars**
Danny “The Count” Koker and his team at Count’s Kustoms find and flip the greatest rides of all time by restoring, customizing and selling cars.
Premieres 13 November, Mondays, 9pm
HISTORY (HD) CH 209

**Vikings**
The world of the Vikings is brought to life through the journey of Ragnar Lothbrok, when he emerges from Norse legend onto the pages of history.
Premieres 30 November, Thursdays, 9pm
HISTORY (HD) CH 209

**The Ellen DeGeneres Show**
A mix of celebrity interviews, performances, and extraordinary people, hosted by comedienne Ellen DeGeneres.
Weekdays, 6pm and 11pm
Lifetime (HD) CH 302

**MasterChef Australia**
Home chefs battle it out in the MasterChef Kitchen to earn the best chef title, judged by top Australian chefs.
Weeknights, 8pm
Lifetime (HD) CH 302

**FREE PREVIEW**
5 All-New Channels on Singtel TV

---

**PREMIERES**

**Pawn Stars**
Three generations of the Harrison family run the family pawn shop. It’s up to these three men to determine what’s real and what’s fake, as they reveal the item’s story and worth.
Premieres 13 November, Mondays 9.55pm
HISTORY (HD) CH 209
The People VS OJ: American Crime Story
The chaos, behind-the-scenes dealings and maneuvering on both sides of the court, and how a combination of prosecution overconfidence, defense shrewdness and the LAPD’s history with the city’s African-American community gave a jury what it needed: reasonable doubt.
20 November, Mondays, 10pm
FX (HD) CH 310

Renovation King SEASON 2 PREMIERES
The renovation experts are back to turn humble places into magnificent spaces. The best part? They always work within the client’s budget!
Premieres 7 November, Tuesdays, 8pm
DIVA (HD) CH 303

Fresh Off The Boat 4 PREMIERES
Set in the ‘90s, hip-hop loving teenager Eddie Huang and his family are assimilating nicely into the suburban American lifestyle in Orlando. They get through daily challenges with close friends, neighbours and business partners.
Premieres 19 November, Sundays, 9pm
FOX (HD) CH 330

Live From The Red Carpet: The 2017 American Music Awards
Watch the night’s most memorable moments LIVE with the most candid celebrity interviews, red carpet arrivals and the first scoop on the latest red carpet fashion!
Premieres 20 November, Monday, 6pm
E! Entertainment (HD) CH 328

MTV Europe Music Awards 2017
The 2017 MTV Europe Music Awards returns to London! The 24th annual mega awards show will be held at the epic SSE Arena, Wembley for an evening of world-class performances from some of the biggest acts!
Premieres 13 November, Monday, 3am
Encore at 7pm
MTV Live HD CH 349
Botched By Nature SEASON 1  PREMIERES
Plastic surgeons Dr. Paul Nassif and Dr. Terry Dubrow travel the country seeking to transform the lives of those who have been botched by genetics or a traumatic incident.
Premieres 3 November, Fridays, 10pm
E! Entertainment (HD) CH 328

South Park SEASON 21  NEW SEASON
South Park is an animated series featuring four foul-mouthed 4th graders, Stan, Kyle, Kenny and Cartman. The show is set in the Colorado town of South Park where weird things keep happening, whether it’s being abducted by aliens or avoiding Kyle’s little brother Ike.
1 November, Wednesdays, 11pm
Comedy Central Asia (HD) CH 324

Cake Boss SEASON 9  PREMIERES
Buddy Valastro and his Carlo’s Bakery crew create amazing cakes of all shapes and sizes with his family, proving that when family works together, anything and everything is possible!
Premieres 15 November, Wednesdays, 9pm
TLC CH 254

The new 1st Cavalry Division launch a desperate rescue mission when a platoon is ambushed by thousands of enemy insurgents. As CNN breaks the news, the lives of the soldiers’ families are thrown into chaos and uncertainty.
Premieres 5 November, Sundays, 10pm
National Geographic (HD) CH 201

SMILF  PREMIERES
Set in Boston, SMILF takes a raw and honest comedic look at a single, 20-something from Southie whose desires for relationships, sex, and career collide with the realities of young, single motherhood.
Premieres 6 November, Mondays, 10.30pm
FOX Life (HD) CH 301
Penn Zero: Part Time Hero! **NEW SEASON**

Join Penn Zero and his group of heroes as they explore new places filled with anime, pirates and the greatest Rock, Paper, Scissors showdowns ever!

Premieres 4 November, Weekdays, 5.30pm
Disney Channel CH 234

Wild Kratts 5 **PREMIERES**

Join the epic mission to save the animals from the evil Zach Varmitech, who plans to use animal "spare parts" to create a legion of robots that will give him control over the entire planet.

Premieres 14 November, Weekdays, 4pm
Discovery Kids CH 230

Paw Patrol **NEW EPISODES**

Get your Paws up as your favorite Pups are going on Brand New Missions!

6 - 17 November, Weekdays, 7.50am
Nickelodeon (HD) CH 240

Nella the Princess Knight **NEW EPISODES**

Find out what Nella gets up to as she brings some wild critters to school for show-and-tell, joins a knightly contest & searches for a magical crystal to make it snow for the annual "Snow Festival".

6 - 17 November, Weekdays, 2.50pm Nick Jr CH 238

Marvel’s Guardian of the Galaxy – Order of the Dark Magus Arc **CHANNEL PREMIERE**

Magus has simple instructions to the citizens of the universe, worship him, or face deadly consequences! Find out how the Guardians of the Galaxy defeat Magus, in order to restore peace and balance back into the universe.

Premieres 19 November, Sundays, 1pm
Disney XD CH 232
Tang leaves her oppressive workplace to open a rooftop restaurant with six girl friends with very different personalities. See how this all-girls team overcome obstacles and challenges against the patriarchal society with their willpower.

Premieres 13 November, Weekdays, 11pm
Jia Le Channel (HD) CH 502

The brother squad faces different challenges that reveal their true selves. In dealing with the tasks, they are determined to give out positive energy despite of the hardship!

Premieres 7 November, Tuesdays, 10.30pm
now Jelli (HD) CH 512

Andy Lau stars as a bomb specialist set on capturing a wanted criminal in this epic Hong Kong action drama. But will he be able to do it in time when hundreds of citizens’ lives are at stake?

Premieres 11 November, Saturday, 9pm
chK (HD) CH 510

Tang leaves her oppressive workplace to open a rooftop restaurant with six girl friends with very different personalities. See how this all-girls team overcome obstacles and challenges against the patriarchal society with their willpower.

Premieres 13 November, Weekdays, 11pm
Jia Le Channel (HD) CH 502

Yeh Hsin is a top student in criminal psychology while her father is a distinguished cardiologist. Her boyfriend is a young forensic specialist. Everything seems perfect for Yeh Hsin until human remains are discovered in her backyard one night. Around the same time Yeh receives a mysterious letter warning her that her life is about to change drastically.

Premieres 4 November, Saturday, 9.30pm
SCM HD CH 571
Selected shows are available in Mandarin or Malay audio with English, or Malay subtitles. Press the ‘OPTIONS’ button on your remote to select.

---

**Bravo My Life**

An assistant director with a stagnant career, an actor who struggles to debut, and an arrogant workaholic form a love triangle amidst the hustle and bustle of a broadcasting station.

Premieres 18 November, Saturdays, 3.15pm
ONE HD CH 513 / 604

---

**The Lovebirds 2**

In the second season of “The Lovebirds”, the real-life love story of celebrity couple Oh Sang-jin and Kim So-youn will be revealed!

Premieres 4 November, Saturdays, 10.30pm
tvN CH 518 / 619

---

**Children Of The 20th Century**

Three modern women in their 30’s can’t seem to figure out why they are still single. Realizing that life is not all about their search for love, they start to learn about friendship and family warmth.

Tuesdays & Wednesdays, 7.50pm
Oh!K (HD) CH 525 / 611

---

**Wanna One Go 2**

The daily life of the final 11 members from “Produce 101 2” who debuted as Wanna One will be revealed. Let’s have a look at their dorm life and how they prepare for group activities!

Premieres 10 November, Fridays, 9.30pm
tvN CH 518
**Undangan Pondok Nirwana**

Starring Icha Annisa, Zaneta Georgina, Guntur Nugraha, Nita Soraya

Helga has the supernatural ability to feel negative energy around her. While on the way to an event with her sister and boyfriend, she becomes suspicious of the invitation. How will the story unfold?

Premieres 9 November, Thursday

Bioskop Indonesia CH 615

---

**Red Velvet**  Simulcast with Astro Malaysia

**Starring Neelofa, Alif Satar**

As Helena’s parents often do not have time for her, she turns to others for comfort and acceptance. In search for love, she meets Izzat. Can she find the love she longs for?

Mondays to Thursdays, 10pm  Astro Ria CH 608

---

**Gegar Vaganza Season 4**

Hosted by Nabil Ahmad and Jihan Muse

Gegar Vaganza Season 4, the top-rated reality singing competition is back - bigger and bolder! Participants include Aisyah, Liza Hanim, Ferhad and many more! With strong participants and entertaining hosts, there are all the reasons to stay glued to your TV!

Sundays, 9pm  Astro Ria CH 608

---

**Premieres**

**Rockstar Junior**

Simulcast with Astro Malaysia

The programme features Malaysian singer Tomok and his children, Arrian and Anda - and how his single was inspired by the challenges of raising 2 boys.

Wednesdays, 9pm  Astro Ria CH 608

---

**Adell**

Starring Raja Ilya, Reza Hazby, Arif Farhan, Didi Kadzi, Muaz Ayoyl

Having been betrayed by boyfriend Mizi, Adell becomes closer to Jess and the two intend to take revenge for what has happened. Will they succeed?

10 November, Friday, 10pm  Astro Prima CH 602
Neeya Naana
This show brings together the society, allowing them to share their opinions on topics that affect them. Different topics are chosen weekly and groups of representatives discuss both light hearted and serious issues.

- Sundays, 6pm  
  Vijay CH 634

Yaaradi Nee Mohini
Mutharasen (Sanjeev) is the grandson of a rich landlord. He loses his mother and his father remarries Nilambari (Fathima Babu), who secretly plans to kill him.

- Weekdays, 11pm  
  Zee Tamil CH 632

Naamkarann
Naamgarann is the story of little Avni, an illegitimate child. Despite being unmarried, her parents live together, unknown by the rest of the world. Avni, however, gets continuously teased by others because of the absence of her father. She deeply wishes for a normal family, will her wishes come true?

- Weekdays, 11.30pm  
  Star Plus CH 656

A romantic series based on two lovers’ efforts to unite. The story revolves around Pankti Sharma and Ahaan Dhanrajgir, who is a musician. Pankti’s mother tries to separate them by getting her married to a wealthy guy.

- Weekdays, 7pm  
  Colors CH 652
**F1 ABU DHABI**

We’re down to the final 2 races of the F1 season, starting at Sao Paulo, Brazil, followed by Abu Dhabi for the season finale, which begins at dusk and ends in darkness under the floodlights. Will Lewis Hamilton be able to dominate both races as he had done in the previous year?

From 12 November
Fox Sports CH 114